2010
UDIA AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE
WINNERS AND FINALISTS

PRESIDENT’S AWARD WINNER:
♦ New Northbridge by EPRA

JUDGES’ AWARD WINNER:
♦ South Hedland New Living Urban Renewal Project by Department of Housing and JAXON

RISING STAR AWARD WINNER:
♦ Birchfields—Vasse Newtown by Saracen Properties and Roberts Day

AFFORDABLE DEVELOPMENT AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ The Junctions at Brighton by Satterley Property Group, Department of Housing and JAXON
♦ Mevé at Beeliar by the Department of Housing and PRM Property Group
♦ The Niche Armadale by Australian Property Alliance

WINNER: The Niche Armadale by Australian Property Alliance

ENVIRONMENTAL EXCELLENCE AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ Capricorn Yanchep by Capricorn Village Joint Venture
♦ Heron Park by Satterley Property Group
♦ Quattro: The New Queens Park by Department of Housing and Peet Limited

WINNER: Heron Park by Satterley Property Group

HIGH DENSITY DEVELOPMENT AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ Islands by Stockland
♦ Oceanique by Port Bouvard Limited
♦ One Brighton by Cape Bouvard
♦ Aurora, The Peninsula Burswood by Mirvac

WINNER: Aurora, The Peninsula Burswood by Mirvac

URBAN WATER AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ Vertu Private Estate by Stockland
♦ Dunsborough Lakes Estate by Aspen Living

WINNER: Vertu Private Estate by Stockland

PLATINUM SPONSOR: ANZ
GOLD SPONSOR: WOOD & GROVE ENGINEERS
AWARD WINNERS & FINALISTS

MEDIUM DENSITY DEVELOPMENT AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ The Landings by Cedar Woods Properties Limited
♦ Harvest Edge by LandCorp and Alcock Brown-Neaves Group

WINNER: Harvest Edge by LandCorp and Alcock Brown-Neaves Group

URBAN RENEWAL AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ Midland Metro by The Midland Redevelopment Authority
♦ New Northbridge by EPRA
♦ One Brighton by Cape Bouvard
♦ South Hedland New Living Urban Renewal Project by Department of Housing & JAXON

WINNER: New Northbridge by EPRA

SUSTAINABLE URBAN DEVELOPMENT AWARD WINNER:
♦ Capricorn Yanchep by Capricorn Village Joint Venture

SENIOR’S LIVING AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ Bethanie Fields Lifestyle Village by The Bethanie Group Inc
♦ Bethanie Waters Lifestyle Village by The Bethanie Group Inc
♦ Lattitude Lakelands by Peet Limited

WINNER: Bethanie Fields Lifestyle Village by The Bethanie Group Inc

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT UNDER 250 LOTS AWARD WINNER:
♦ ECU - Churchlands Green by Edith Cowan University

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OVER 250 LOTS AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ Vale by Brookfield Multiplex Residential
♦ Birchfields - Vasse Newtown by Saracen Properties and Roberts Day
♦ Burns Beach Estate by Peet Limited ATF Burns Beach Property Trust

WINNER: Vale by Brookfield Multiplex Residential

MASTERPLANNED DEVELOPMENT AWARD FINALISTS:
♦ Harvest Lakes by LandCorp and the City of Cockburn
♦ Mevé at Beeliar by Department of Housing and PRM Property Group
♦ Dunsborough Lakes Estate by Aspen Living
♦ Port Bouvard Estate by Port Bouvard Limited

WINNER: Port Bouvard Estate by Port Bouvard Limited